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The 
Conc 
CROWNED WTH THII W I I E D  WILLIAMS BUCHAN P F )  
Ian 
INTRODUCTION 
The Atomic Theory originatad by Leucippus and M o p s d  
by M t u s  underwent madifmtima in many centuries d 
by many brilliant minds before d n g  the twentieth century 
and becoming the basis of natural science. Mtotle, Epicmq 
Lucretius, and Leibnitz handled the theory with the advantage of 
rime over Demdtus and Mppus;  and it is greatly to the 
credit of the latter tbiakers that their speculations seem in moait 
mpxts to stand the i@cm of mOdera dentists as well as or 
better than thpge of their s u m - .  That change m made 
by LRibnitz in the opinion of Lewm in his History of P h i h ~ p k y : ~  
'!The Atomism of Demoeritus has not been sufficiently apprecisted 
as a speculation. lteibnitz, many centuries afterwards, was led to 
a doctrine - M y  similar; his celebrated M o m d o b g k  is but 
atomism with a psy&ological significance and new tenniwlw." 
Aristotle certainly weakened the origitlal doctrine by assuming 
l ightnu as an innate quality of atoms; just as Epicurus did in 
assuming that atoms were heavy and were perpetually falling 
downward through s-. Demoaitus rea l id  that there is no up 
or down in the world; and he stated that atoms with their origi- 
nal impetus moved in all directions, like motes in a sunbeam. 
Therefore in discussing ancient and modern idas  of the atom 
little will be lost in not tracing the dwelopment of the theory. 
Democritus and Leucippus were the earliest and, in most r-, 
the keenest of the ancients; Qicurus and Aristotle contributed 
little. So the undertaking here will be to state as well as p d b l e  
the speculations of Leucippus and Democritus, give a summary of 
modern atomic theories, and then compare the two. 
I. TEE THEORY OF DEMOCRITUS AND LEUCIPPUS 
There are some points w which Leuuppus and Demowitus 
do not agree m a y ,  but for the purpose of a brief sumey a dis- 
tinction between them is unnmsmy. Diogenes MW writes 
of them as the atomists; Hegel in his History of Philosophy 
make no distinction between them. Separating chem is a d s W  
and sizable problem since mat secondary writers treat them 
together. 
Knowledge of the original atomic system is IargeIy second- 
hand, being gathered from accounts of it in the wriw of 
Diogenes, hertius, Theophmstus, and Aristotle. AGoomling m 
Burnett the only existing fragment which may be said with aer- 
&ty to Moog to Leucippus reads: "Naught happens for noth- 
ing, but all tbings from a ground and of n d t y . "  While a large 
number of the fragments of Demdtua have been accumulated, it 
is found that most of them are epigrams that sewe little purpose 
in the construction of a philo9[)phical sptem. 
That the fragments leave much room for interpretation may 
be judged from ]Lewd summary of the sit~ation:~ "R-
his [Demwitus'sl philosophy there is some certain evidence; 
but it has been so d d y  interpreted and is in many parts so 
o h r e  that historians have been at a loss to give it its due posi- 
tion in relation to other systems. Reinhold, Brandis, Marback, 
and Herman view him as an 1011ian; Buhle and Tennemann, as 
an Eleatic; Hegel as the s u m r  of Heraditus and p-x 
of Amxagoms; Ritter as a Sophist; and Zener as the precursor 
of Anaxagaras, Of all these clw3ifimtions that by Rater seems 
to me to be the worst." HegeI reserves the honor of "worst" 
interpreter for Tennemann. He maintains4 that wbile DemOQitus 
is an idaht  of the highest type, Tennemann has r e p ~ t e d  him 
as a materialist remgnkhg the empirical world as the only d- 
ity. W e  a decision w tbe point d w  not seem =iaI to this 
paper, the latter view a p p m  more m n a b l e .  Burnet says in 
this oonnection5 ~t D d t u s  mjects 'the apedat senses as a 
so- of know-, but at the same time gives a purely m+- 
i d  explanation of true knowl*: "it ia not thought but a kind 
of inaer sense." 
The m c  chmctmbtb to the atom by Demogi- 
tw and Isueippus will now he given. According to Demacritu~:~ 
"By convention sweet in meet, by covention bitter is bitter, by 
convention cold is 4, by convention hot is hot, by convention 
&r is color. But in d t y  there are atoms and the void." 
Atoms and the voidke the only &ti=. The void is an absolute 
v ~ ~ t  air as held by the Pytbagoreans. The void is 
, 
essential for motik and for separation of the many. 
~~ says of Leu~ppus:~ "He began by assuming 
an Irfiam;tplr number of elements, the atoms, which were always 
in motion And he mppmed them to h v e  an unlimited variety 
of forms . . ." Aristotle supports this8 and adds that the atoms 
are invisible becaw of their smallness; "coming together they 
cause adng-into--; being separated they cause passing- 
away." Thu the atoms are infinite in number and in form, but 
all are below the limit of the minimum visible. Motion is impart- 
ed by a superior force and is innate in & atom; no atom com- 
ing to rest unla stopped by collision with another. 
Weight is n& a primary quality of the atom: it is powmd 
by the atom only after it has become involved in a vortex ezer- 
daiag ceatrffugal force. 
These are the qualitia of the atom and the void, from which 
the atomists derive their phibophid system. The world, the 
swl, -ledge, werythiag is w t p W  by the action of these 
indivisible units of matter, All object3 of our mws are mmbina- 
tions of them. Driven by their original motion, atoms striking 
+t one an~tber set up vortices; in these whirlpbols the larger 
a d  more elongated atoms settle toward the ceakr, while smooth- 
'Burnet, Crud PMwopky, p. 195. 
'BakewtU, Sowce Book k A d m i  P U o ~ h y ,  p. 60. 
IW, p. 37. 
'Ibid, p. 58. 
'Burnet, Grwk P M o ~ # h y ,  p. 9'I. 
e r a n d d e r w m t e n d t o b e f w c e d t o t b e ~  This-- 
tion is the origin of earth, air, fire, and water. 
The wul is conceived as being of rourad, d 
atomg which m perfectly mobile and genetrate without dfmt to 
all parts of the body. A m d i n g  to Ariatotle,lB M t u s  bdd 
"thut the soul and reason were the same thing, and thot this 
belonged to the c b s  of primary and indivisible bodies, and had 
the capacity of motion k u s e  of tbe small n n m k  of ia garb 
and of its *. Now tbe most mobile shape Is the 
@mid, and such is the shape of rea im and of fue." 
Kmwledge is of two kinds: meborn and bastard. Tbis divi- 
sian, says Burnet,'l has much in common with the modern dis- 
tin* be- primary and secondary faculties. But both 
forms are given a mechanical, atomid egplanatioa Bastard 
knowledge is that whi& come through the spedal-: taste, 
touch, sight, hezuing and smelling. M y  conventional, iays 
Democritus of this form; it is the blurred image of an object 
which is given off in stream of atoms and reaches the mind 
through the sense passages. A higher form of knowledge, the 
highest of which man is apble ,  comes directly to the atoms of 
the soul from atoms outside the body without coming through 
the sense -. Knowledge of existence, mathematical con- 
ception of the inhnitely d, and such m t s  come through 
this channel. 
XI. MODERN SCIENTIF'IC THEORY OF THE ATOM 
Invezrtigation of the atom began with chemicaI detemhtim 
d atomic weights. Relative weights were obtained by an appIi- 
mtion of Avogadro's Law. Hydrugen was found to be the lightest 
atom. At Wt it was thought advisabIe to take hydrqp as a 
unit for weighing other atoms; but it proved more pmctidle to 
take the weight of oxygen at 16 as an arbitrary standard. Eydm 
gen in tbst d e  has the btional weight 1.008, but moat atomic 
weights thus become whole numbers. 
'Bakewe& Sow# Book irr A- PMlosopky, p. 64. 
uB'Burnct, Grwk PWosoYy,. p. 191. 
After the eIements were arranged in order of atomic weight, 
it was obmved that at certsin intetvals there were elements bav- 
ing similar chemical pmperties; for instance, the 3rd, f lth, and 
19th might be chaFacterized by alkalinity; another group at 
mgdw intervals along the scale, by acidity, and so on. While 
the corrqondence was of varying degrees of mtuem, &re 
appeared to be eight welldefined group; when the elements were 
rearranged in an order determined by their propwties tlme &it was 
called the periodic table. This list begins with hydrogen, one, 
and runs thmugh uranium, ninety-two. (The number of its p i -  
tion counting from hydrogen up is called th atomic n u m k  of - 
an elemat.) P e a h i t i e  in this table soon suggested to physi- 
cists and chemists that &ere might h a fundamental unit from 
which all the elements were built up. One of these peculiaritits 
was the fact that many of the elements had numbers which were 
in-, and the atomic weight cormpmded in most instmws 
to the atomic numh.  Further signi6cwm waa given the taMe 
by the dhmwry of several new elements with properties which 
h d  already been predicted from blank place in the periodic 
- t a b .  
The search for the common unit, which folIowed, proceeded 
dong three different paths. First was the analysis of light by 
the spectrum; swond, the study of X-rays; and third, the study 
of radio-activity phenomena Each produced valuable results. 
Spectrum analysis gave information about the outside electrons 
in simple atoms Like hydrogen and helium; the X-ray helped in 
the study of inaer groups of electrons around complex atoms; 
dbsctivity proved the only means of studying the nucleus of 
complex atoms. 
According to B e r w d  R u s ~ I l , ' ~  tbe form of the hydrogen 
atom and the mathematics inwived are now mmpletdy under- 
stood. The hydrogen atom consists of mly two parts: a simple 
nudeus, which is sometimes d e d  a proton, and a w e  eIectron 
revoIving about the nucleus at a relatively great distance. The 
proton wries a positive charge of electricity, the smallest charge 
%usare& Tkc A B C of Atom,  introduction. 
that can exist; the electron wries the minimum charge of m- 
tive electricity. The protan is approximately 1,6W ss h v y  
M the little planet revolving about it--so much h v k  that in 
dculatioas of mam of atoms the electron's m is igumd. 
]Experimentst0 determine t h e s b o f  electmmsdthe@ 
at wbich they travel have very n f d ,  the results In one 
field bearing wt the findings in another. C B. W b m  pbato- 
gmphed the tracks of electrons through a rarified water vapor, 
this being poasible on account of the wrndensed drapleta of mots- 
ture left in the wake of the electron. When an electron - - 
anatomof thegas through whiebit w a s ~ ~ , i t w a s M e c t d  
and by measwing the mass of the atom and then the Mw, 
the mass of the electron was d&ted. 
The cbarge on the electron was obtained by somewhat s i d b  
methods; Rutherford expimentiog dth  alpha p a r k k  from 
radium, and P r o f a r  XUkan capturing ions on mercury drops 
got practidy the same figure for the charge. 
The &meter of the electron, according to Mr. R m ,  is
such that twealy million million would be required to make up 
the length of o m  cefltimeter. As its size is inconmhbIy d, 
so the rapidity with which it travels in its minute orbit is incon- 
ceivably great. At a speed of 1,400 milea per seoond it malres 
its drcle sevenC t h o 4  million times in a d o n t h  part of a 
The size of the nucleus, or proton, seems to be the 
same as that of the eI-n although its msa is 1,800 times as 
great* 
The distance of the electron from the nucleus vsriea. Tbis 
fact is  the explanation of radiation acco&ng to the Danish 
physidat Niels Bohr whose tbmrie have km fairly well estab- 
lished. The greater the distance between the two the greater the 
energy in the system. If the electron dmps from a rrertain orbit 
intoawtber~rthepton,energgtish~~intheformd 
a wave in the ether; if energy is absorbed by the system, the 
electron moves into a more distant orbit. 
This theory of Bohr's was formdated as an q h m t i o n  of the 
relation between lines in the hydmgen spearurn. Light from a 
%ustU, Th A B C of A#-, p. 28. 
to k a ~  AND MOOEBN ~ c E P T ~ o N s  OF THE ATOH 
~ ~ i f ~ t b r o u g h a ~ w i l l s h o w a s e r i e ~ o f  
4 
P ~ 8 t ~ ~ f m o n e a w t b e r .  Theseline3am,of 
D. mume, d-dent on the variety of wave lengths in the light, 
just as the oolors in a "band-spectrum" are. Before Bobr pro- 
) 
meed his theory, it had been discovered that there was a 
4. - pudh mathemakid relation between the distances of the lines 
im, the hydrogen spectrum; but the dation was not -twL 
Tbe &tion was baswl on a certain fmcbwntal wave nuder 
callsd Rydberg's mnwnant which was found aIways to exist in 
line speck (4LW~ve  number" mesl;ls simpIy the number of 
waves in a centimeter. That is, if a d lrind of light has a 
wave lengtb of IO0,OOOth of a cenhebx, its wave number is 
100,000.) It was o w  that if this number, which is about 
109,700 waves per centimeter, is faken as me term, and & d a  
of term obtained from it by dividing it by the square numbers 
4, 9, 16, 25, and ao on, then the lines in the hydrogen qmZmm 
will have wave n & k s  comqmndhg to the differenas obtained 
by subtracting each term from the next larger. This statemmt of 
fact will lx made deader by the earplanation of the relatim. 
Bohr's fundamental assumption is that there are definite 
orbits to which an electron is limited. In every case there exists 
a minimum-which mmot  be explained. Then the next larger 
orbit bas a radius four times as great, the next nine times as 
great, and so on, multiplying by square numbers, the maximum 
being when the electrons get rn far a n y  titat the attraction of the 
d t i v e  and n q t i v e  electricity is not sufficient to prevent 
their being pulled away by the attraction of other systems. 
This maximum varies, of course, with the density of the substance 
in which the atom is p m t .  T h e  greatest dimnce between 
dectm and pmton is observed in the atom of a r t a h  nebulae 
which are more tenuous than the most p f e c t  vacuum physicists 
kw yet produced. But, to return to wsve emhion amding 
to Bohr's theory, when an electron paws from the orbit with 
d r r s  four to the miniaum drcle, the wave given off has ttse 
number which is of Rydberg's wmommt; and when it 
pttws fmnt the orbit with radius nine to the mGmum orbit it 
paoduces the wave with number 8/9 of the cmmmt. 
t 
6;. 
u-.- ., a . 
Thus when a gas is glowing and giving off light its atoms are 
losing energy. The electmu of all the atmu are falling into 
d e r  orbits; but some are going from orbit of radius nine 
to orbit of radius one, some from orbit of radius siaetn to orbit 
of radius nine, and so on. All of W aktmns which are mak- 
ing tbe same s i d  drop are =wing the same wave length, a h  
of the waws having its own spectmm line. The theory that 
energy is giwn oEf by an atom only in ce.rt& d a t e  quantities 
is d e d  the "quantum theory." Edwin E. Sloswn says of it:I4 
"The quantum theory is quite as imptmt as the relativity the- 
my and wen more d i m n d n g  ta our ordinary ideas." The 
&concerting thing abwt it is that energy is dhdpted through 
tadisrtion not umtiOwug1y but in minimum quantities. AIso the 
fact that in going from one orbit to another the electron seems 
tu ps over the intervening space without any lapse of time. 
R d l  commenting on this fact says:I6 "When an electron jumps 
from one orbit to another, this is supposed to happen instantme- 
ously, not merely in a short time. It is supposed that for a time 
it is moving in one orbit, and then instantmeously it is moving 
in the other, without having passed over the intermediate w. 
. . . This p- by which an dectmn passes from one orbit to 
a n o h  is at present quite unintelligible, and to dl apparanm 
quite contrary ta everything hitierto b e d  about the nature of 
p h p h l  occurrences." There is at pmeat no explanation, he m- 
tinues* but speculation might lead to the startling sugption that 
thwe isn't any in- space, that space is not continuous; 
or that time is not continuow, but a finite number of jerks with 
nothing between them. SIoswn refers to the quantum  hypo^ 
as the "jerk theory." 
The comp1ex atorna will now be briefly -. As waa 
shown by the figures given about the hydrogen atom, the dis- 
tance between the nucleus of aa atom apd its planetary dectroas 
is very great compared with the she of the Ma. An stoms 
have the same lcase structure, a tight lit* nadeas d electrons 
at a a t  distance. If the scale of the hydrogen atom were 
in- s-ently to make the pmton and electron as lage as 
pin besds, the two weald bt a hundred yards +I6 
Hydrogen is the simpl-t of the atoms but dl have the w 
general &upy nucleus and electrons. If t h e  are many of 
these e l m  they are arraaged in wed tin@ (at h s t  that 
is the theory maat in favor with physicists at present) with 
several eIectrons in each ring. T h e  rings are not always in the 
same plane. Naturally, the f d r  an electron is from its nucleus 
the easier it may be dislodged. The outside electrons shifting 
orbits or king dbldged completely their system muse hmt, 
light, and &st& phenomena. The inner electrons in their jumps 
from orbit to arbit =use vibrations in the ether of very grat - 
frequaq, and tlrese short waves p d u e e  X-rays. 
The most Interdng phemmnon connected with internal 
changes of the atom is +activity and this is a c h g e  in the 
nudew itsell* Thestructure of nuclei is not thoroughly under- 
stood yet, but there is nevertheless much that pbysikts now say 
of it with a dderab le  degree of certainty. 
Rmt, it Is W v e d  that even the most mmplex nuclei are 
made up of eWnm and hydrogen nudei, or protons. It is the 
nudm of an atan that determines the properties of an dement; 
its a& number and weight. Its atomic weight is believed to 
be the total number of protons in the nucleus; and the atomic 
number is the numb of protons above the number of electrons, 
that is the net positive charge. This net charge is usually abwt 
half of tlw tototal amber of protons. For instancey suppose neon 
had a& number 10 and atomic weight 20. It would then be 
assumed that there were 20 protons in its nucleus and 10 elec- 
trons, the ehtrom b c i n g  off the charge of ten protons aad 
leaving net gosithe charge of 10, the atomic number. The weight 
would be 20, the total number of protons. The weight of the 
electrons is disregarded as not appreciably affecting the total 
weight. 
The fact that atomic weights are not always whole numbers 
as they huld be if tbe atum has a definite number of units 
b* up the intemting question of isotropes. To explain i s o w  
% 3 d d ,  PLY&, p. 558. 
ttte neon illustration will be taken up again. Num has atadc 
number 10. When tbe element is separated and tested for its 
atomic weight, the result is 20.2, W of 20 as it shoold bR 
Recent research has indicated that the element weigbcd is made 
up of two htmpe with atomic weights 20 and 22 WE& are 
mixed in such a proportion as to give the a- 20.2. TIte first 
isotrope, then, has 20 protons and 10 eIectmns, leaving atomic 
number 10. The seoond has 22 protorrs and 12 electrons, leaving 
the same atomic number, 10. Thus they have the same atomic 
number but dffyemnt atomic weights. As it is found that the 
number is more important than the weight in determining prop- 
erties, the two are d e d ,  not merent dements as they well might 
be called, but hotropes of the same element. It is now 
that elemgnts having atomic weights which are not whole numbers 
are made up of various h t r o p ~ ~  which do have whole numbers. 
muses of radio-activity are not known, but much has 
been learned about the circumstances aad rezlults of the breakjag 
d m  of the atoms mnewned. The element at the top of the list 
as regards atomic numbw is uranium, number 92. As are all the 
hdf doeen heaviest h n t s  at the head of the table, uranium 
is W n g  down and changing into other elements. Of the time 
involved in the pweess R d  sys:17 "It is customary to m u r e  
the rapidity of disintegtation by the 1- of time that it takes 
half of a given m11don of atoms to die. This period varies 
ermrmously from one substaaee to . Uranium, w h i d ~  Is 
d y  &fitly r a d i d v e ,  talrts 4,500 d l h n  years, in its most 
stable fotm, for half its at- to decay. The first product of 
their dhintegmtion k a substance of which half demp in just 
under 14 days; this breaks down into a substance for which the 
period is less than a minute and a quarter; the next subtance 
has an uncer&in period, estimated at two m U h  years; at this 
stage two different substanaes may be formed, me of which in 
turn becomes radium, of which the period is 1,580 years, while the 
o h  becomes pmtoactioium of wbich the prh l  is 12,000 pas, 
the next product being actinium." The end of both series is a 
form of lead, whicb, so far 8s is h w n  is not radiwtive st dt. 
Thus d the more complicated s t r u m  are bredag d m  
and lasing q, becoming; simpler atoms. W b l y  them were 
at !t t h e  elements more mmplex than uranium or radium; if so 
their equilibrium must have been very mtabIe and their life wry 
short unless they h t e d  in codtiom very difFerent fmm those 
ohemable on the earth, To qaote R d I  ag;ain:I8 'We see corn- 
plex atoms breaking up, and it is natural to - that t h e  
are or have been drcumstances under which they are put to- 
gether out of simpler atoms. But no trace of any such circum- 
stamashas been- In ~ r q x t a s i n s o m e o t h e r s ,  
the u n i m  jselrrs iib a clock running down, with no meehatljsdn 
for winding it up In this running down process the radio- 
xtive substance may 1- matter and energy from its nucleus 
in two different way: by streams of electrons, d e d  Beta-rays; 
and stresm of helium nuclei, called Alpha-rays-b some caseg 
botb are thrown d simultaneously . The electrons r e l . 4  from 
rath-active nuclei move with the greatest velodty matter is known 
to attain. W r  speed a p p h  very neax to the theoretiat 
limit, the docity of light, 186,OW miles per w n d .  The much 
more m d v e  helium nuclei have a speed abut one-tenth as great. 
At this point the status of the M u m  nudeus should be mhb- 
lished. As was just mnatked, the Alpha-particles thrown ofl by 
radio-active elements are identical with the helium atom. It is 
very stable, and has never hen broken down any more than have 
protons d dectrom While the possibility of this being a third 
indiviglib conatitutuent of matter is admitted, it is generally sup- 
that it is oomposed of four protons and two electrcws in 
some very stable arrsngement. This wndusion is dram from 
the facts that its mrtiifl is almost pmcidy four times that of the 
hydrogen nucleus, or proton, and that its positive charge, or 
atomic number, is just twfce as pat .  
From what has been said abut the theory of nuclear struc- 
ture, the results of Alpha-ray and Beta-ray emision WI be fore- 
seen. If an electron is lost from the nucleus, the atom has no ap- 
preciable cbange in weight, but, since that electron was neutrh- 
%mdl, T k  A B C of Rtonu, p. Ill  fi. 

16 AND M w  ( ~ N C $ P ~ O W  OF ATOM 
of radiation. Very accurate o m t i o m  have been 
made in an efiort to determine whether it offers any dstame 
to the motion of the earth. None bas beem fwnd; and it seem 
that Dmcmitus's void is no more empty thm the lwuiderous 
ether now hypothecated as the medium of Iight wave tmmmb 
The principal achievement of Leucippus and D e d t u s  was 
in substituting the atam for the kmoerweriae of -ms. The 
latter philosopher held &at the d v e m  consisted of an W t e  
number of qualitatidy different particles. Any substan- 
or clay for instame-m@t Ix divided to its a d a t  part and 
the substance would still be the sam-wd or day. This 
pltdity of dements led Anaxagoras into extremely Wmlt dtu- 
ations, such as the n d t y  of explaining Eww flesh and blood 
come to be produced from food and drink, or ashs and smoke 
d v e d  from h His explanation was that every sub&uiw 
had in Itself, to a certain degree, all other substancq and its 
propties were determined h m  the one which predominatd. 
This awkward situation WES avoided by tbe 4ttomists w h  they 
ass& that atoms bad no propertie3 in h m d v e s  but by their 
cr~mbinations and mrhgwations gave rise to different substances. 
AU generation was external; a M y  was formed by a combina- 
tion of atoms, and dissolved with the dhmchtion of the atoms. 
In this regard science has clearly borne Demmritus out to the 
l*: water is ultimately Pat waterI but oxygen and hydrogen, 
aad thee are ultimately proton and e l e m o d e  "atoms" of 
D d t u s ,  p m d n g  none of the qualities of oxygen or water. 
Burnet cunsiders it one of tbe best exampl~ of the true 
&nti6c sense of the early atomists tbat they ascribed no innate 
quality of weight to the atom. Its weight eame only after it 
-me h t e d  with other atoms in the regular motion of the 
w. Sdence at an early stage of its dwelopmeat r e q n h d  
tbrrt Democdm was w m t  En this m, and that weight 
d not be listed among primary qualities along with form, 
and &endon. As Bas already been mentioned, Arhtotle 
and & h m s  w m  not as acute as Demmritus on this mte; 
I 
L 
+ 
~ C I E N T  AND w m  -OW a 5 A- f? 
t b e b t d b e d & & t e ~ t n m ~ t o t b e a h m ; a a d & e W  
* *t. 
A s b o ~ n ~ ~ d ~ o f * a ~ a o h d t ~ t o b e f o r m d  
with D d m '  statements. He sap that all &tOlrrS am 80 
dtbat&eylrreiavis1Ee. Whe&t%wewe-m 
o r ~ t o m ~ t o h i s ~ w r u n i t i s a l a b d l l ~  
the Wt of visibility. I& say9 the namber b WQ; e y  
n o ~ t c a n n o w l E s e t .  
Now c m ~ ~  the problem of W b W y  of milts, a problem that 
t b m n ! & l a a v e ~ ~  sinae Zeno's lifeffmR,ami that sD 
have left with n sense of dkathfactioa. Demdtw was cer- 
tmy htera&d in Zeno's pwk. ]Fragmant numbw 150 is 
guabyBm:"'Wameis~utbyaplane@dtgih 
baae,what a r e y o u t o ~  of of thetwo d m ?  
h ~ e q a a l o r ~ u a l ?  If thepareun~,t taeywmmaJce 
themmeanevpsl; h i t  willbavem~~tlystepliaeiawid~ aad
b ~ ~ n g h m x ~ ~  Iftheyweequal,theahs=thmw2Hbegqaaland 
t b e w n e w i l I h t h e ~ o f a c y l i n d e r , w h € & i a m m p e d  
~fof,notuaequal,eircles, W h i c h i s ~ t z ~ ? ~ ' N o ~ s w e r  
to&eproblemIs~venat thatpo int ,but~spkstothe  
p s i s t i n ~ p l a c e . H e ~ ~ g ~ o f  t b ~ t h a t ~ m  
m a h m t i d l y  not hdivhiiii, but ate phpidly MhisiIble, 
s i P o e t b , e r e i s r n e m p t y q a c e i n ~ .  Ofsotmethidpaadm 
l l a 3 m v a b e e n d v e d h y ~ ;  b u t ~ t u s ' ~ t  
that the atom is physically h m i e  CheCgS with the mwkn 
m t i m o f ~ e t ~ a a d p r o E o n ~ t o ~ . R ~  
says:" 'W1& ektmnti and bydmgen nuc!ei, rn far as wr mt 
kaowl* M, the pwaWity of dividing mttet up into bits 
comstomead P T o m d h f o r - h t *  
.thm=lves have a StfUcEu~, awl are are- of stin smnnr?r 
bits. We do not how,  of course, that m may not be fomd 
later for SUM- €wmm aad hydwgen nadei; we d y  
trow tItsrt so far nothing FeVenC us from treating them as 
f tbate.  It is d8ict1It b know w h e w  to be more ubnbhd 
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at tbe mdhaw of these d t s ,  M at the fact that l h e ~  are 
d t a ,  since we might have matter to be divisible td 
11-P Thus, at the present time, credit must be given the 
a t d s h  for claee mning or ken amjecturing in stating belfef 
in a physically idvisible uuit of matter. That the "atom" of the 
~tdayhasbeenbrokenupsbwldnotbeaUowedtodetraet 
from the a m m y  attributed to M t u s y s  0-; fm 
it must be r e m e ~ ~ M  that "atom1' had not the definite signifi- 
cww that it has now, but simply meant "indivisible." Hia 
"atom" should ri@lly be compared with the electron and prom 
of today. 
Thus far everythirrg has gone to bear out P r o f ~ r  Mi-
in his opinion that DemocFitus' phibophid theories are re 
markable. The early atomists, it seems, were justified in d i n g  
the void absolute, in d i n g  weight a seoormdary quality of matter, 
and in naming as tbe unit of matter an invisible, indivisible, but 
finite W d e  d t e d  the atom. 
T h e  now re& whar looks like the w&t point in 
Ihmxitus' system. How did he m u n t  for the multiplicity 
of existing substances? He doe it by auming that there is an 
in6nite variety of -'and &apes of atam, and that when they 
are m t e d  into kinds-the round with the round and so on- 
such S U ~ ~  as earth, fm, and water are produced. The 
force required for @oh is exemid in the vortices formed by 
mlhions of moving at-. But it m that if separathn is dl 
&st is required of force, then Demcmitus's atoms must have 
positive qualih like the k c m o d e  of hamgmas; this is the 
of the system. T E r  d t s  of matter were the swne in 
quality-neutraLyet to p d u c e  or variety of substanas the 
onIy fm tbey asmled was m o t h  and the only d o n  sqam- 
tion. The modem theory has matter reduced to two simple ele- 
meats, but it r e q h  of en- mmiduably more than separa- 
W. Trae the function of force as 8 determining principle may 
not be chrly &stood, but it is aertainly mmgnkd and 
-. Eledrid a d  Binetic energy in stupendous amounts 
m fnwrtnd in tbe mmplimted mmgemenb of electrons and 
p b m  that go to make elements of distinct pqmties. The 
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immanent depend- of matter w energy is indicated by 
Einstein's revelations in regard to relativity, which show that the 
mass of a body in- with its velocity. Thin depmiam, In- 
siflcant in, most dculations, kana vital in the study of 
VeIodties of the magnitade of Beta-rap; for instance, aa ehWn 
re l ead  in radio-activity from its atomic nucleus mwes off at a 
speed of about 184,000 mile8 per second, a docity which 
incream the mass and kinetic enerjg of the W c l e  by aboat 
six hundred per cent. Dependence of mass on energy is a h  uaed 
to explain a variation of the weight of the proton. In the hydro- 
gen atom it weighs 1.008; when it goes into combination with 
other protons to make up helium or more complicated atom, it 
I 
I loses energp for some m n  and its weight drops to d y  unity. 
Thus, whereas Demdtus in aacouating for b e c h g  failed 
to provide for any principle outside of tbe atom and the void, 
and original motion, sdwce finds energy playing a major role in 
L every atom. On every minimum particle of matter there is a 
charge of electricity acting with a force of attraction or repdon 
on every other charge of electriaty4kes repulsing, @b 
atttacting. Demonitus considered the motion and matter hherent 
in the atom sufficient ta explain the whole universe and ifs opm- 
tion. In the light of umdern discoveries it would s a m  that 
Democrilus-at least in this respect-was not so near in the 
way of truth as Hesaclitus, who said that strife between opposites 
was at the root of all becoming, or as Empeddes, who had as a 
crwive principle the oppitim of lwe and bate. 
I' ' 
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